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Crosswinds
JustGifts Market - - December 2 & 3
Put Gifts of Justice and Joy On Your Shopping List
The JustGifts Market will
be held in the Ministry
Center
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Justice”
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St. Barnabas Sponsors 5th
YAGM
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Saturday, December 2
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday, December 3
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
In addition to the hand crafted items, shoppers
can choose charitable projects and fair trade
items as gifts to honor and delight their friends
and families.

Hand-Crafted Gifts Double Your Giving

Dec. “Gift of Love” for ELCA 5
World Hunger Appeal
Jazz & Organ Concerts

6

Youth & Family News

7

Double you giving with hand crafted items
created by local artists and the St. Barnabas
community. All of the proceeds from the sale of
these items go to the charitable projects
supported by JustGifts Market. That means that
the money you spend on a hat, necklace or
painting for a loved one goes to support one of
ten humanitarian projects. These include micro

Adult Correctional Facility
Needs Used Clothing

The Marks of
Discipleship
Daily prayer
Weekly worship
Bible reading
Service in and
beyond the
congregation
• Spiritual friendships
• Giving time, talents,
and resources

•
•
•
•

When people who have served their
sentence at the Adult Correctional
Facility on County Road 6 &
Vicksburg are released, they often need
clothing. We can help by donating
clean, serviceable coats, jackets;
hoodies; gloves, hats, shoes and boots.
• Men’s coats: XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
needed the most
• Women's coats: Med., Large, XL,
2XL needed the most
• Men's pants: waist sizes from 34
thru 42
• Women's pants and warm tops:
Medium and Large needed most
• Women's shoes or boots sizes of 710 for winter (no sandals please).
• Men’s shoes and boots
Bring your donations to St.
Barnabas by Dec. 17 and we will
deliver them to the ACF.

loans for women, farm animals to help people
become self sufficient, clean water, restored
eyesight through cataract surgery, health
ministries around the world, and more.

Free Trade Items Support Charities Too
An array of free trade items from SERRV and
Global Mamas will also be available. A portion
of the proceeds from the sale of these items goes
to support the market’s charitable projects.

Charitable Gifts are Tax Deductible
Last year one woman surprised a young couple
with a charitable gift of a goat purchased from
JustGifts Market. They were thrilled when they
opened their card to find that a family in need
was receiving a gift that would help them
become self sufficient. In addition to delighting
her friends and helping a struggling family, this
charitable gift was tax deductible.

Shoebox Christmas Gifts Due Dec. 17
Shoebox Christmas is a ministry that St. Barnabas
created several years ago. It is coordinated this year by
Jared Holmquist and Ryan Jette, two of our high school
students. St. Barnabas partners with Interfaith Outreach &
Community Partners (IOCP) in the Wayzata/Plymouth
area to provide gifts to children whose families are
stretched financially.
The program is simple - donors fill a shoe box with
items appropriate for a particular age category (Preschool,
Elementary, Middle School & High School). Boxes
should include necessities such as toothbrushes,
toothpaste, wash cloths, etc. as well as some “fun” items.

IOCP asks that gift cards NOT be included in the
boxes. If you would like to give a gift card, please put it
in a separate envelope. This gives the IOCP staff more
flexibility in addressing each unique situation.
For those who would like to participate but don’t have
the time to go shopping, cash gifts are appreciated. Sr.
High students will take the money and do the shopping
for you on Sunday, Dec. 10 at 11:45. You can include
your gift in the offering, writing “Shoebox Gifts” on the
envelope.
Last year we collected around 60 boxes. Our goal is to
exceed that number this year.
More information and drop-off forms are available in
the narthex. The deadline for dropping off Shoeboxes at
church is Sunday, Dec. 17.
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St. Barnabas Small Groups
All of these groups welcome new participants. For more information, contact the person listed.

Book Discussion Group
The next books being discussed
by the Book Discussion Group are:
December 21 - Snow Blind by
Ragnar Jonasson, Host: Ann
Kolden
January 18, 2018 - Some Luck by
Jane Smiley
February 15 - China Dolls by Lisa
See
March 15 - Go Went Gone by
Jenny Erpenbeck
April 19 - The End We Start From
by Megan Hart

Wednesday Lighthouse - Adult Study

Tome Explorers (non-fiction reading group)

Meets in the Fireside Room from 6:10-6:55 each
Wednesday that Lighthouse meets. Wednesdays in
Advent we watch a lecture on Luther: Gospel, Law, and
Reformation by Dr. Phillip Cary of Eastern University.
Great for parents of Lighthouse students and Senior Choir
members.

This group discusses works of non-fiction (history,
biography, etc.) Meets the 1st Sunday of the month at 6
p.m. in homes of participants. December 3 - The Winter
Fortress: The Epic Mission to Sabotage Hitler’s Atomic Bomb
by Neal Bascomb Host: Kay Barhite

Sticky Families Plus

The Word for Women
A study group led by Pastor Amber that meets on
Thursday mornings at 9:30. Currently discussing Reclaiming
the "L" Word: Renewing the Church from Its Lutheran Core
by Kelly Fryer. Childcare provided.

This group for families with young children is transitioning
to a new 3-month rotation of family activity gathering,
Mom’s Night Out, and Dad’s Night Out. Watch for more
information. Jessica Gaedke, jbaumgard@hotmail.com
Norah Hibbits, n.norah@gmail.com

Pastor’s Class

PHYSICAL WELLNESS GROUPS

Pastor Wayne leads a study each Tuesday morning from
9:15-10:30. Currently discussing a video course on Martin
Luther’s theology. New participants are welcome at any
time.

ART & HANDIWORK GROUPS
Learn, Create, Enjoy
Meets the 2nd Monday of each month from 6:30—8:00
p.m. in the Fireside Room. Each person chooses their own
type of project and receives as much help as is needed.
Ione Botts, 763-473-3238.

Yarn & Coffee

Tome Explorers
Tome Explorers read and discuss
works of non-fiction on the 1st
Sunday of the month at 6:00 p.m.
The next books being discussed by
the Tome Explorers group are:
December 3 - The Winter Fortress:
The Epic Mission to Sabotage
Hitler’s Atomic Bomb by Neal
Bascomb Host: Kay Barhite

People who love to knit or crochet meet the 4th Thursday
at 9:30 a.m., working on prayer shawls, baptismal shawls,
or personal projects. Mary Pestel, 763-559-9138.

Quilters

A faith-based yoga experience meets at 7 p.m. on
Thursday evenings. Cost is $56 for seven sessions. Rose
Umland, rumland@stbarnabaslutheran.org.

Walking Group

Meets at 8:00 a.m. Saturday mornings at Plymouth Creek
Dome for about an hour. Contact Connie Cook,
el10000@comcast.net, to get on the email list.

CARING GROUPS
Parent Huddle

LWR Quilters

Mental Health Support Group

Second and Third Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m.,
making tie quilts for Lutheran World Relief. All skill levels
are welcome. Rose Ann Parks, 763-476-7959.

FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

OWLs (Older & Wiser Lutherans)

you’d like to be part of at St.
Barnabas but it’s not being
offered right now? If you are
interested in an activity, chances
are that someone else is, too.
Any time is a good time to join a
group or to start a new one.
If you have an idea for a new
small group or fellowship
activity, please contact Pastor
Wayne or Pastor Amber and
they will put you in touch with
the Small Group Leadership
Team who will work with you to
get it started.

Yogadevotion

Cindy Lindberg, certified Marriage & Family Therapist,
convenes informal conversations in the Ministry Center each
Wednesday from 6:15-7:00. Parents are welcome to chat
with Cindy about the joys and frustrations of parenting.

A fellowship group for women of all ages who enjoy the
opportunity to “go and do.” December 17 - Sunday lunch
at Teresa's Ridgedale. Connie Cook,
el10000@comcast.net.

Is there a ministry or activity

A chair yoga program offered by SilverSneakers,
Monday mornings from 9:30-10:30. Certified instructor:
Denise Schaaf, 612-804-7087.

First Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. Make quilts for
local children’s nurseries. All skill levels are welcome.
Audrey Johnson 763-559-4459.

Solo Sisters

St. Barnabas Strives
to Be a Permission
Giving Church

Senior Stretch

A NAMI support group for people who have a family
member with mental illness. 4th Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30
p.m. Elizabeth Chaigne, 612-432-0471 or
namichaigne@gmail.com

SERVICE GROUPS

Interfaith Outreach Food Shelf

Help staff the IOCP food shelf the first Wednesday of
each month from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Next night is Nov. 1.
Come as your schedule allows. Sharon Sawyer,
jssawyer85@comcast.net

The Gathering

A fellowship group for all who self-identify as Older &
Wiser. Going to Plymouth Playhouse on Tuesday, Dec. 5
for 1:30 performance of “The Looney Lutherans.” Cost:
$23. Group ticket order has already been placed, but
individual tickets may still be available. Rose Umland,
rumland@stbarnabaslutheran.org

This group volunteers 5 hours on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays
at Calvary Lutheran Church in Golden Valley to help
provide group care for people with memory loss so that
their care givers get a break. Rose Umland, 763-5531239.

Book Discussion Group

Crosswinds Work Group

Meets the third Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. to discuss
a novel. December 21 - Snow Blind by Ragnar Jonasson.
Host: Ann Kolden

Assemble the Crosswinds newsletter, usually the last
Wednesday of the month at 1:00. Julie Hoyme, 763553-1239.

Handbell Choir Resumes in January
Cheryl Oie has agreed to lead the St. Barnabas handbells from January-May.
Cheryl has directed the handbell choir at Calvary Lutheran Church in Golden Valley
for 16 years. She has a St. Barnabas connection as she is the mother of Liz Senne (and
perhaps more importantly, grandmother of Addy & Aria!)
Rehearsals will begin on Thursday evenings in January, but we have scheduled a “get
acquainted” dinner so that new and veteran ringers can meet Cheryl and lay out a
schedule for January-May.
Please put Thursday, December 14 from 6:00-6:45 on your schedule for this first
meeting. A light dinner will be served.
If you are interested in handbells but can’t make this Dec. 14 gathering, please send an
email to Cheryl – coie@bethel.edu – to let her know of your interest.
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Advent/Christmas and “The Holidays” —
They’re Not the Same Thing!
The church calendar begins a
new year this Sunday, December
3. It is the First Sunday of
Advent, a four-week long season
during which Christians prepare
to celebrate Christmas.
The word “Advent” means
“coming”. It is a time of eager
expectation as we await the
coming of our Lord.
Advent occurs at a time when
we are busy with two
celebrations: Christmas, the
Christian celebration of the birth
of Christ, and “the Holidays”, our
mid-winter time of parties, Frosty
the Snowman, and Santa Claus. The term “the
Holidays” is often used by the secular world to
refer to Christmas, so the two terms are often
confused.
But “the Holidays” is NOT Christmas!
Everyone in our society can celebrate “the
Holidays” because it has no religious content.
This is the festival our public schools observe
this month.
Christmas, however, is celebrated only by
Christians who believe that the birth of Jesus is
an event that has changed the world and changed
our lives.
Our celebration of Christmas need not be
overwhelmed by our celebration of “the
Holidays”, but it does require some effort on our
part to make a distinction between the two. One
of the best ways to help make this distinction is
by observing the season of Advent in our homes
and together at church.
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Advent Devotions Resource

If you would like to try the spiritual practice of
a daily devotion during Advent, Church Begins
at Home, a resource for personal or family
devotions is available in the narthex and on the
St. Barnabas website.
Another resource is Families Celebrate
Advent & Christmas, a packet of 56 cards. Each
card features a ritual, prayer, reflection, or
activity for families with kids ages 3-12. This
resource will be distributed to our families on
Wed., Nov. 29 and Sunday, Dec. 3.
Try taking five minutes each day (or a couple
days a week) to light the candles of your Advent
wreath and read the scripture passage and prayer.
If you receive Christmas greetings from friends,
open and read them during this devotion time
and then remember those friends in prayer.
Enjoy “the Holidays”, but make your
observance of Advent and Christmas the primary
focus of the season.

If you would like to try the
spiritual practice of a daily
devotion during Advent, Church
Begins at Home, a resource for
personal or family devotions is
available in the narthex and on
the St. Barnabas website.

Families Celebrate
Advent & Christmas
is a packet of 56
cards. Each card
features a ritual,
prayer, reflection,
or activity for
families with kids
ages 3-12. This
resource will be
distributed to our
families on Wed.,
Nov. 29 and
Sunday, Dec. 3.

Christmas Concerts

Advent Photo of the Day Challenge 2017
As you journey in anticipation for Advent, we
are encouraging your creativity with a “Photo-ADay” challenge on Facebook. In order to
participate you will need a Facebook page,
which is free to set up. You do not need to
provide personal information,
just your name and an email.
Then, each day in Advent,
you are encouraged to take a
photo that represents the word
for the day. You will post
your photo on your Facebook
page along with this text:
#adventstbarnabas
It is important to include the
hashtag (#) before
adventstbarnabas. Please note
it is all one word, too. Many
Wait
congregations around the
country are participating in this photo challenge!
You can view the photos of others by
searching #adventstbarnabas on Facebook. They
should all come up!

If you have any questions, or would like any
help on setting up Facebook, please contact Sue
Megrund (smegrund@stbarnabaslutheran.org).
Here are the daily words for the photos
beginning December 3:
3- Hope
4- Home
5- Wait
6- Vision
7- Prepare
8- Renew
9- Justice
10- Peace
11- Silence
12- Presence
13- Belong
14- Mystery

15- Whole
16 - Open
17- Joy
18- Reveal
19- Release
20- Free
21- Gift
22- Remember
23- Wonder
24- Love
25- Light

Minnesota Public Radio (99.5 FM)
Dec. 3, 3:00 p.m.
St. Olaf College
Dec. 7, 7:00 p.m.
National Lutheran Choir
Dec. 18, 7:00 p.m.
Concordia College
Dec. 19, 7:00 p.m.
Luther College
Dec. 22, 10:00 a.m.
St. Olaf College

Live Streaming Online
Saturday, Dec. 2, 7:15 p.m.
Christmas in Christ Chapel,
Gustavus Adolphus College

www.gustavus.edu

Television - TPT 2
2016 Christmas in Christ Chapel
Gustavus Adolphus College
Friday, Dec. 15, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 25, 8:00 a.m.
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Faith, Sexism, Justice - An Update
Pastor Amber Ingalsbe

These issues matter in
real people’s lives, so
they ought to matter
to the church. Church
should be a safe place
to talk about them
and a place where
equality and justice
are openly supported.

In light of the many news headlines regarding
sexual harassment and assault, this is a good
time to draw your attention to church resources
for lamenting, discussing, and responding to
sexism and gender-based violence.
As a church body, the ELCA has a taskforce
that is currently drafting a social statement on
the topic of “Women and Justice.” Social
statements are teaching documents that provide a
faith-based framework for discussion of vital
social issues. They are produced when a
churchwide assembly passes a resolution for a
taskforce to be appointed to draft a social
statement on a particular topic; once a draft is
produced and presented at a later assembly, the
statement draft must be approved by a 2/3
majority. There are currently 12 ELCA social
statements on a variety of topics. The “Women
and Justice” taskforce was initiated by the 2009
churchwide assembly, and they will present a
social statement draft for vote at the 2019
churchwide assembly. Part of the taskforce’s
work is to produce studies related to the topic
and use those studies to solicit feedback from
congregations that will help guide their focus.
This summer, two St. Barnabas small groups
used the Faith, Sexism, Justice study produced
by the “Women and Justice” taskforce. The 7week study included statistics and stories about
challenges women face in society and in the
church, with topics like sexual harassment and
violence against women and girls, the wage gap
and other economic disparities, and the ways that
scripture and faith language can be used to harm
women and girls.
Participant comments about the Faith, Sexism,
Justice study include:
I'm grateful that we decided to do this study
because of its timeliness and importance. It
helped me see that sexism is still so ingrained
in us even though we've come so far.
These issues matter in real people’s lives, so
they ought to matter to the church. Church
should be a safe place to talk about them and
a place where equality and justice are openly
supported. Discussions on these topics, like
this study, are an opportunity to learn and
expand ourselves as well as the ways we
think about God and church and world.
At the conclusion of the summer study,
participants in the small groups gave feedback to
the St. Barnabas church council on ways our
congregation can lead by example in
demonstrating our commitment to being a
healthy and just community for all people,
including women and girls. These suggestions
include: supporting the domestic violence shelter
here in Plymouth; intentionally and consistently
using inclusive language and expansive images
for God in liturgy, preaching, and visual art; and
training Lighthouse leaders in using inclusive

language for people and God as well as
highlighting stories of faithful women and
expansive images for God.
If you’re interested in reading the Faith,
Sexism, Justice study, Pastor Amber has two
printed copies available; the full study is also
available online (visit www.elca.org and search
“Faith, Sexism, Justice”).
The draft of the “Women and Justice” social
statement has just been published, and the
taskforce is accepting feedback on the draft
through September, 2018. Visit elca.org/
womenandjustice to read the draft statement and
submit feedback to the taskforce.
The ELCA Church Council sometimes chooses
to release social messages on timely issues.
These messages are typically based on social
statements that have already been produced. The
most recent social messaget, on gender-based
violence, was approved in 2015. The message
labels gender-based violence as sin, notes that
the church “includes survivors, bystanders, and
perpetrators,” and offers steps that individuals
and congregations can take to tackle this
problem and move forward in healthy ways. To
read this social message, go to elca.org and
search “gender-based violence.”
As part of the Minneapolis Area Synod, we are
“committed to maintaining a caring Christian
community free from all forms of sexual
misconduct. The Church is called to create and
maintain a climate of justice that insures safety
and encourages persons who have been
victimized by sexual harassment or abuse to
disclose such experiences, to bring harassers and
abusers to accountability, and to provide healing
ministries for all concerned—individuals,
families, congregations, and communities.” To
read the synod’s full policy on responding to
sexual misconduct that occurs in ministries
within our synod, visit www.mpls-synod.org and
click on the “for congregations” link.
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December “Gift of Love” for
ELCA World Hunger Appeal
ELCA World Hunger is a connected,
comprehensive, and compassionate program that
helps individuals and communities lift
themselves out of poverty into self-sufficiency.
Through our giving and caring, through our
advocacy and action, we make a life-saving
difference.
The international work of ELCA World
Hunger is carried out with several trusted
partners, notably Lutheran World Relief (LWR)
and the Lutheran World Federation (LWF).
Because of these long-held connections to
partners around the world, ELCA World Hunger
efforts are efficient and effective.
ELCA World Hunger is a comprehensive and
sustainable program that uses multiple
strategies—relief, development, education, and
advocacy—to address the root causes of hunger
and poverty. ELCA World Hunger responds to
neighbors around the corner and around the
world. One way this happens in the United States
is through domestic hunger grants.

Gifts to the ELCA World Hunger Appeal total
over $20 million each year. Out of each dollar
contributed, over 70 cents goes to international
hunger relief and development work. Over 90
percent of every gift provides direct support for
our church’s hunger ministry; less than a dime is
used for churchwide administration, fundraising,
and communication.
ELCA members support Lutheran World
Relief and the Lutheran World Federation
through their gifts to the ELCA World Hunger
Appeal. About 60 percent of the ELCA World
Hunger budget is channeled through these two
key partners.
More information about ELCA World Hunger
can be found at www.elca.org/hunger.
December’s “Gift of Love” is for the ELCA
World Hunger Appeal. Our gifts to the World
Hunger Appeal may seem small, but even small
gifts can go far in alleviating the needs of people
around the world. Our goal is for everyone to
give to the “Gift of Love”, whether it’s 50¢ or
$50.

St. Barnabas Funds Fifth YAGM Position
St. Barnabas is tithing (giving 10%) of its Building with Living
Stones 3-year capital appeal to fund 11 Young Adults in Global
Mission positions at $7,000 each. Each time we achieve another step
of $70,000 toward our goal of $800,000, we are able to send $7,000
to the ELCA to fund another position.
In November we passed the fifth $7,000 mark, enabling us to fund
our fifth YAGM — Casey Haffield. Casey is a native of
Bloomington and a member of Diamond Lake Lutheran Church in
south Minneapolis. She graduated from Creighton University in
Omaha, NE last spring with a degree in social work. In August she
moved to Senegal in West Africa to serve as a YAGM for one year.
Casey is serving in Yeumbeul, a suburb of Dakar (the capital), at a
community center run by Senegalese Lutheran Development
Services. She lives with a large (15) host family who are Muslim (as
is 94% of the population).
You can read Casey’s blog at www.caseyhaffield.wordpress.com
In case you missed it, in September we reached the fourth step and
were able to fund our fourth St. Barnabas YAGM — Rachel Mann.
Rachel grew up in Lino Lakes and has been an involved member at
Our Savior's Lutheran Church in Circle Pines for most of her life.
She graduated from Centennial High School and Northern Michigan
University. She graduated this past May with degrees in Secondary
English and French Education. Rachel is spending her year of
service in Madagascar, a large island off the east coast of Africa. She
is teaching English at three locations — the Lutheran seminary, a
young woman’s vocational school, and a farming program. She and
other YAGMs recently had to spend a few weeks in South Africa
because of an outbreak of plague on Madagascar, but she is now
back at her site.
Rachel is writing a blog and you can access it at
http://rachelmannyagm.weebly.com.
Newsletters from both Rachel and Casey are posted on the bulletin
board in the Ministry Center.

Casey holding Mustafa, her
1-year old “host cousin”.

Amy Mihelich was the first
YAGM St. Barnabas funded a
year ago. She is a native of
Forest Lake, MN and a graduate
of St. Olaf College. Amy spent
last year working in Huve,
Rwanda at the Protestant Institute
of Arts and Social Sciences. Her
responsibilities included teaching
English classes at the university,
leading an English Bible study,
and helping students study for
their English proficiency exam.
Amy will preach at St. Barnabas’
worship services on January 21.

Thank you for your gifts to our Capital Appeal!
90% of your gift helps us pay our $20,000 mortgage payment each
month and 10% helps us support YAGM’s like Casey and Rachel.

First St. Barnabas YAGM
Visits January 21

Rachel Mann is serving in
Madagascar.
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Sign Up for Your Pictorial Directory Appointment
It’s been three years since St. Barnabas last produced a photo directory, so it’s time to do a new one
to keep up with all the changes in our growing community.
All people who are part of the St. Barnabas community (whether they are officially members or not)
are encouraged to have their photo taken for the new photo directory.
The dates that Lifetouch photographers will be at St. Barnabas and time slots that are open are:
Wed. Dec. 6, 2-9 pm
Thurs, Dec. 7, 2-9 pm

Fri., Dec. 8, 2-9 pm
Sat., Dec 9 10 am-4 pm

Thurs., Dec 28 2-9 pm
Fri., Dec 29, 2-9 pm

All participating households get a free 8x10. Photos taken by Dec. 9 are guaranteed to be delivered
by Christmas if ordered the day of the sitting.
If you are unable to have your photo taken on one of these dates, you may submit a photo to be
included. Each submitted photo costs the congregation $5.

Make an Appointment Online at Home or at Church
You can make your appointment online at home. Go to the St. Barnabas website
(www.stbarnabaslutheran.org) and click on the link for “Make Appointment for Photo Directory.”
OR sign up by calling Julie Hoyme in the church office (763-553-1239).

Saturday, December 2, 2017

Saturday, December 2, 7:00 p.m.

Butch Thompson (piano)
Tony Balluff (clarinet), Steve Pikal (bass)
Sublime clarinet, legendary piano and unsurpassed bass – what more could you ask for in an evening of jazz?
Note: This concert will be in the sanctuary. Adults - $10, Students - $5

Lessons offered for youth & adults in
Piano, Organ, Voice, Guitar,
Winds, Strings & Percussion
Music Together® classes for
children
8 months-age 5

Jeff Whitmill, director

Lunchtime Organ Concert

Jazz@StBarney’s

www.stbarnabaslutheran.org/sbca/

Thursday, December 14, 12:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 16
7:00 p.m.
Judi Vinar (vocalist)
Lori Dokken (piano)

763763-438438-4847

Dr. Mary Newton
St. Barnabas Lutheran Church
with Julie Anderson Simonson, soprano
St. Barnabas presents free Lunchtime Organ Concerts
the second Thursday of each month, September-May.

Adults - $10, Students - $5

Jazz@StBarney’s Big Band Christmas
Saturday, December 30, 6:00 p.m.
Jazz on the Prairie Big Band
KCGO Big Band
A 2-hour blockbuster 6th Day of Christmas mashup of seasonal
music, big-band style. It’s after the Christmas rush - a great time
to kick back and just have fun. Adults - $10, Students - $5
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Youth & Family
Ministry News
If you would like to learn more about Foster
the Love, please visit their website at:
https://www.fosterthelovemn.org.

Navigator Confirmation Students
Participate in JustGifts Market
Navigators have been working
on a service opportunity this fall
called Project B.F.F. a name the
kids came up with as a slogan
while they raise money for an
organization called Foster the
Love MN. This is an
organization that provides
placement bags for kids who are
being placed in foster care. The
bags are actually backpacks, and
they contain a stuffed animal, pajamas, a book,
toothbrush and other necessities. B.F.F. in this
case means “Backpacks for Fosters.”
The Navigators will have a table at the
JustGifts Market this weekend collecting
donations for the backpacks. Sometime in
January, the group will go shopping for the
backpacks and the items that will go inside.
People can donate $50 for a whole backpack or
$25 for a 1/2 a backpack.

Community/Family Service Event
Jan. 20 at Feed My Starving Children
On Saturday afternoon, January 20, there will
be an Inter-generational Service Event at Feed
My Starving Children in Coon Rapids (401
93rd Av. NW). Workers should arrive at 1:45
for instruction and will pack from 2:00-4:00.
This is service event is open to anyone in the
congregation. We have reserved 60 spots, but
we need people to sign up in advance so we
know if we need to release any of those spots
for other groups to use. Children under 12 must
be accompanied by their parents. The minimum
age to volunteer at FMSC is 5 years old.
Sign up at the Welcome Center or send an
email to Rose
Umland.(rumland@stbarnabaslutheran.org).

News & Notes
• The St. Barnabas community grew by 11 on

November 19 as we welcomed the following new
members:

Christen Conrad
Gail Cullinan
Donna Harless
Susan Hoornstra
Don & Kala Keefe
Rollie & Ella Loon
Ethan Scott
Carol Smith
Joanne Ulen
• A concrete contractor did some important work

for us in mid-November, removing some tripping
hazards by raising the level of the sidewalks at
the east entrance and the patio below the deck.

• Many thanks to Mark Oelfke, who served as the
head chef for the congregational brunch on Nov.
19, and to the members of the Church Council
and their family members who served and
cleaned up.
• Congratulations to Walter Smith and his
Wayzata soccer teammates for winning the
Minnesota Class AA State Championship on
Nov. 2. Walter was also named to the AllTournament team.
• We extend our sympathy to Heidi & Steve
Mandt on the death of Heidi’s grandfather; to
Jennifer Childs on the death of her sister,
Robin; and to Jeff & Pam Carter on the death
of Jeff’s brother, David.

December Baptismal Anniversaries
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Daniel Swanson
Nolan Wenaas
Mark Oelfke
Jessica Malchow
Kathy Valentine
Jeanette Wedin
Pierce Johnson
Laura Blomberg
Samantha Daiker
Patti Collier
Derek Eilderts
Evan Kerska
Lindsay Amundson

10 Andy Cossette
James Madison
Andrew Pole
11 Rob Merry
12 Arlan Hagen
13 Stephen Dennis
Lori Harless
16 Diane Endorf
18 Rose Marie Chell
19 Kayla Mielke
20 James Gums
Dayne Wagner
23 Michele Herzog
Roxanne Sander

24 Abigail Harless
Britta Johnson
Joyce Larson
Austin Pryor
25 Gary Gronneberg
27 Ethan Faust
Brett Turnquist
28 Madeleine Seel
Jean Fountain
30 Julie Hoyme
31 Sophia Leiseth
Carol Talus

Family Resource
Center at St. Barnabas
Cindy LaChance-Lindberg
MA, LMFT, RPT
612-564-3620
cindy@NewFamilyTherapy.com

Melissa Weinhandl
MA-MA
mlwein13@smumn.edu

Online Giving
It is now possible to make a
gift for St. Barnabas’
ministries using your smart
phone. This QR code will
take you to St. Barnabas’
online giving page. After
creating a profile, you can
make a one-time or
recurring gift to St.
Barnabas by electronic
transfer from checking or
savings, by debit card, or
by credit card.

December Birthdays
1 James Holmquist
2 Linda Pinske
Rosa Reinert
3 Jennifer Nelson
4 Deborah Mossefin
Mary Newton
5 Michael Loop
Madison Vickers
6 Jean Fountain
Cana Gaedke
7 Todd Megrund
George Sponholz
8 Joyce Ilse
9 Sheila Cadwallader
Dennis Forkey
Nicholas Hackl

9
10
11
12
15
17
18
19
20
21

Terese Kollath
Anna Johnson
Michael Setum
Karolyn Thompson
Nina Werstein
Steven Berg
Kristen Smith
Lilly Norton
Meghan Jette
Randall Wedin
Aaron Wenaas
Earl Hebeisen
Elizabeth Martinez
Noelle Ellis
Jeffrey Milbrandt
Jared Nelson

22 Jack Meinert
23 Jim Anderson
Alison Swenson
24 Larry Smith
Carol Talus
25 Kevin Haugstad
Lindsay Hawkins
27 Kyle Holmquist
Robert Larson
28 Pamela Reinert
29 Stanley Wanner
30 Sawyer King
Dick Meyer
Mari Orke
Pamela Williams
31 Barbara Zurek

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
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Ministry Team
Wayne Peterson, Pastor
Amber Ingalsbe, Pastor
David Helgen, Hospitality Pastor
Rose Umland, Lay Minister to Children & Family/Parish Nurse
Sue Megrund, Lay Minister to Youth & Family
Jeff Carter, Lay Minister for Property
Julie Hoyme, Parish Assistant
Dr. Mary Newton, Organist
Jeff Whitmill, SB Center for the Arts

Barney’s Blarney
ST. BARNABAS
IDENTITY
STATEMENT
St. Barnabas Lutheran
Church is a part of the Body
of Christ and a member
congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.
The source of our life together
is the Word and Sacraments,
celebrated in our worship.
We name ourselves after
St. Barnabas, a New
Testament apostle. He was
called “Barnabas”, meaning
“son of encouragement”,
because he joyfully shared the
“good news” of our Savior,
Jesus Christ. He faithfully
supported the work of the
Church with his talents,
prayers, and offerings.

MISSION STATEMENT
Sent by Jesus, we set our sails
to be filled by God’s Spirit,
inspiring us to
praise, grow and serve.

A congregation was celebrating its 100th
anniversary and several former pastors and the
bishop were in attendance.
At one point in the service, the pastor had the
children gather at the altar for a talk about the
importance of the day. She began by asking,
“Does anyone know what the bishop does?”
There was silence. Finally, one little boy
answered gravely, “The bishop is the one you
can move diagonally.”

A Cup of Grateful

Worship Schedule
Saturday
5:00 p.m.
Dec. 2 - Contemplative Prayer for the
beginning of Advent

Sunday
9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Thanks to all who have returned their pledge
cards for 2018. We are waiting for a
response from about fifty more households.

Christmas
Worship Schedule

If you have misplaced your pledge card, extra
copies are available on the name tag table in
the narthex.

Sunday, Dec. 24

Children’s Christmas Program
The Sailors (age 3-grade 2) and Mariners
(grades 3-5) will present a Christmas program as
part of the 5:00 worship service on Saturday,
December 16. A dress rehearsal will take place
on Saturday, Dec. 16 from 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Christmas Eve Worship
The Sailors and Mariners will sing at the 3:00
worship service on Christmas Eve.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
One worship service at 9:00 a.m.

Christmas Eve
3:00, 4:30, & 11:00 p.m.

1st Sunday after Christmas
December 31
9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

